
HISTORY TALK 
If time is limited one of our knowledgeable guides will 
come and talk to your group to set the scene for where 
you are conferencing. This can be in a formal setting as 
part of your program or an informal chat over drinks at 
the end of the day.

15 Minutes (20 people) $100.00
30 Minutes (20 people)  $150.00
15 Minutes (20 – 50 people)  $150.00
30 Minutes (20 – 50 people) $200.00
15 Minutes (50 – 100 people) $200.00

QUARANTINE WANDER 
The wharf and hospital areas are some of the most 
significant in understanding the day to day operations 
of life at the Quarantine Station. Your guide will take 
you though some key buildings in this area. Starts and 
finishes at the Visitor Centre.

45 Minutes $18.00 per person 

QUARANTINE STATION STORY 
With hectares of site to explore there are stories to 
tell throughout the site. This flexible tour can start and 
finish at any location on site and be run as a 60 minute, 
90 minute or 2 hour tour. A great way to fit in a tour to or 
from your conference room or lunch venue.

1 Hour $25.00 per person 
2 Hours $35.00 per person 

tour
options
history  inspired

You never forget your time at Q Station. The impact of this amazing 

site; its size, isolation, natural beauty, superb harbour views, historic 

buildings will leave you wanting to know more. Take time out of your 

hectic schedule to learn a little about the past history of this  

NSW heritage listed site.
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DARED TO BE SCARED (NEW FOR 2017) 
The perfect combination of terrifying and entertaining 
for your delegates!!
A twist on our classic tour. All great ghost tours revolve
around the characters they are based on. As your tour
guide leads you through our key heritage buildings you
will get to meet some of our very own Quarantine 
characters as they lurk in shadowy corners waiting to 
tell their stories to you. An entertaining way to spend an 
evening with your team.
90 Minutes (Group of *24) $1,200.00

* Should your group be larger than 24 please speak with our events 
team who will create a customized quote.   

GHOSTLY ENCOUNTERS
As darkness descends over Q Station’s historic buildings, 
the burial ground and empty pathways, now is the time to 
encounter the ghosts of our site.
Whether you believe in ghosts or not, this storytelling 
tour will keep you entertained as you discover the 
intriguing stories of Q Station’s history, its characters; 
their past lives and todays hauntings of the spirits that 
have never left.
 
1 Hour  $35.00 per person

SCREAM NIGHT OUT
A night of screams and laughter!
Many people don’t believe in ghosts but still want to 
experience this historic site after dark. This 90 minute 
tour includes only a brief history and then lots of 
terrifying tales designed to keep you on your toes and 
ensure that you’ll sleep with one eye open that night!

90 Minutes  $40.00 per person

tour
options
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Gravestones are a familiar sight at North Head with over 572 bodies buried here; the final resting place 
of many who suffered arduous journeys to Australia, on ships plagued by infectious disease. One 

hundred and fifty years of misfortune and untimely deaths have left behind many stories of pain, loss 
and suffering and the accompanying restless spirits which haunt the site today.

Featured on TV shows including “Ghost hunters International” and the supernatural horror movie “The 
Quarantine Hauntings”, Sydney’s Quarantine Station on North Head is one of Australia’s mos haunted 

sites. An operational quarantine site from 1833 to 1984, stories of ghosts and paranormal occurrences 
began to be reported during this time. Ghost tours have operated here since the early 1990s.

Sceptic or believer, family, friends or corporate, there is a tour for you!
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WHO DUN IT? (NEW FOR 2017) 
The scene is set for your group to go back in time to the 
1800s. The quarantine of the Samuel Plimsoll is nearing 
its end but events take an unexpected turn; a ghastly 
murder has occurred and will need to be solved before 
your group can be released from quarantine. 
Each member of your group will take on the role of a 
quarantined passenger or Quarantine staff. Together you 
will be taken to key locations as you search for clues to 
unravel the mystery- why, how and who dun it?
This event follows a predetermined route and starts in 
the wharf area. Character information can be provided 
prior to your event for individuals to come pre prepared in 
costume or we will provide an assortment of accessories 
to complement your character on the day. 

90 Minutes (Group of *24) $1,200.00

* Should your group be larger than 24 please speak with our event team 
who will create a customized quote.

OUTBREAK 
Now running for its third year this popular program 
quarantines your organization. Luckily however during 
an “Outbreak” Q Station is the best place to survive 
an unknown disease. In teams, hunt for your personal 
protection equipment, solve puzzles and then strategize 
to ensure your team is able to collect your vaccine, 
ultimately saving yourselves.

90 Minutes (Group of 20) $1,200.00

($50.00 per Additional Person)  

GAMES HIRE  
We have a range of oversize board games to hire to add 
an extra dimension to your next event. A great addition 
to pre dinner drinks at the end of the day or during your 
lunch break . 

1 Hour  (3 game choices) $100.00
1 Hour  (6 game choices)  $150.00
2 Hours (3 game choices)  $150.00

Selections:
•  Large Connect Four 
• Tug of War Rope 
•  Giant Dominoes
•  Giant pick up sticks
•  Wooden skittles 
•  Tumble Tower

*Table Tennis Table 1 Hour $100.00
1 Hour (includes all 6 games) $250.00
2 Hours (includes all 6 games) $200.00

* Wharf precinct only  

** $50 supplement for games hire finishing after 5pm

activity
inspired
team  building



WELCOME TO COUNTRY 
A ceremony of respect to acknowledge the traditional 
owners of the land. It is common for businesses, Local 
Governments, conferences and forums, official openings 
and ceremonies, and other events for Welcomes to 
Country to be performed by an Aboriginal custodian of 
the land. The ceremony provides knowledge of the land 
you gather on and safe travel on Country.
Start your event/conference on the right note with a 
Welcome to Country an ancient custom of the worlds 
oldest continuing culture.

45 Minutes $1,210

DANCE GROUP WITH SMOKING CEREMONY 
Our Aboriginal Dancers bring the sounds, stories and 
wisdom from the worlds oldest culture to the modern 
world. The ancient ceremonial performances share 
history, culture and identity. Our dancers are spectacular 
in their performance and amazing custodians of culture. 

45 Minutes $1,210.00

ABORIGNAL TOUR 
Come walk on country and learn to see, smell, taste and 
experience it through the eyes of Aboriginal people. Gain 
insight on a unique piece of land and a history, culture and 
identity that is the oldest continuous in the world. Listen, 
learn and share with the Country you stand on its name 
and it’s story for thousands of years.
2 Hours  (12 People) $726.00

* Should your group be larger than 12 please speak with our events 
team who will create a customized quote.   

aboriginal
perspective
@ Qstation



BE CHALLENGED

www.bechallenged.com.au

At BeChallenged we believe that teamwork, effective communication, 
planning and leadership are the foundations of an effective team! We 
aim to design teambuilding activities, suited for any group size, that are 
tailored to the specific objectives of our clients, and in doing so ensure a 
positive and rewarding event that will have lasting benefits in the workplace. 
Whether it’s an energiser/ice breaker, half day / full team building activity, a 
workshop or evening event – It’s all about making it work for you!

PINNACLE

www.pinnacleteamevents.com.au

Create energy and enthusiasm to motivate your team with one of their 
corporate team building activities. Pinnacle Team Events is a completely 
mobile service designed to ensure the success of your next conference, 
team day, training session or company celebration. They conduct a range 
of corporate services like: Indoor Team Building Events, Outdoor Team 
Building Events, Motivational Presentations, Conference MC’ing, Break 
Activities and Morning Exercise activities

also
recommended



Car Parking: Complimentary  

Check In / Out:  Delegates should park in the top car park at reception. Here they will check-
in, guest and their luggage will be taken to their rooms. 

  Keys will be taken to the function room and distributed after your 
nominated afternoon tea time. Check in time is 2pm If your group has 
arrived after 2pm check in will take place and then the delegate and their 
bag will be taken down to the accommodation room prior to the event 
commencing. 

  Should you require your keys earlier, please advise your event coordinator. 
Check out time is 10am. Bag Drops and Bag pulls are not available on 
Saturday and Sundays. 

Transport/Shuttle Bus:  Q Station’s shuttle bus will transport day guests between the car park, wharf 
and the function spaces.  We ask that guests allow at least 15 minutes 
before commencement of the function to allow time to arrive at the venue.

Internet  Internet is available at a cost of $50.00 a day for unlimited users  

Gift Deliveries  $3.00 per person per drop if required (subject to availability) 

Audio Visual:  Fairchild Multimedia is specialists in a full range of audio visual hire and 
services; with over 30 years’ experience helping to create successful 
events.  Services range from basics such as whiteboards and flipcharts to 
sound and lighting, data projection and screens, computers and audio video 
conferencing. 

  Should you have any audio visual requirements for your event, please 
contact the:  

 Audio Visual Manager – Gonzalo Arias 

 Email: qstation@fairchild.com.au 

 Direct: 0418 203 654

additional
information


